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FUTURE MEETINGS:
The Metro Board of Directors has announced that the August 26 meeting will be conducted via Zoom
videoconferencing only. Beginning September 2, Metro Rotary weekly meetings on the first and third (and fifth, where
applicable) Wednesdays of each month will be held virtually only. The meetings on the second and fourth
Wednesdays, respectively, will be held in person at the Columbia Country Club as well as streamed live via Zoom
videoconferencing. Please note this important meeting adjustment in your calendar.

New Members Proposed
to Victoria Brees for presenting
today’s invocation, leading us in the
Pledge of Allegiance and providing
us with a fundraising opportunity.

Members With Guests
Member
Guest
Les Gelband ................ Nicole Langston
Les Gelband ........................ Aly Higgins
Les Gelband ................ Christin Huether
Susan Brandt................... Rachel Owen
Sarah Read .......................... Chris Horn

A total of 17 members attended
today’s meeting in person, and
another 14 members and guests
joined online.
A member/guest fellowship is being
planned for August 27 after work.
Please watch your email for more
details from Shane Winter.
The Metro Board of Directors will
meet September 9 at 1:00 p.m. at
the Columbia Country Club.

On August 21, Joy Block will
celebrate 18 years as a Metro
Rotarian!
It was reported that Andrea QuirozJira underwent successful surgery
recently.
It was also mentioned that someone
in Andrea’s family, as well as
someone in Sarah Read’s family
have both tested positive for the
COVID-19 virus. Please keep both
families in your thoughts and
prayers.
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Rotaract will be hosting their 2nd
Annual Craft Beer & Carts
fundraiser on Sunday, August 30
from 1-4 pm at Logboat Brewing
Company. More details are on
page three of this newsletter.

Rachel Owen has been proposed for
membership in Metro Rotary. Rachel
is a Post Doctoral Fellow, Director of
Missouri Science & Technology
(MOST) Policy Initiative at the
University of Missouri. Her proposed
classification is Public Policy.
Rachel’s proposal was submitted by
Susan Brandt.
Chris Horn has been proposed for
membership in Metro Rotary. Chris
is a Reinsurance Manager with
Shelter Insurance. His proposed
classification is Insurance
Management. Chris’ proposal was
submitted by Sarah Read.
Please contact President Tom if you
have any questions or concerns
about either proposal.

to Rob Christensen! He received a
$90 gift card booklet to the Club Car
Wash donated by Victoria Brees.
We raised $42 for Metro charities.

Scott Clardy, Assistant Director
Columbia/Boone County Public
Health & Human Services
www.columbiametrorotary.org
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Empowering
Women in Rotary
The second of five seminars in this
series will be held August 24
beginning at 6:00 p.m.
Rotary International Director-Elect
Elizabeth Usovicz (below) will
speak about ways we can lead
ourselves through change,
encourage positive change through
others and intentionally create
opportunities for a next generation
of transformational leaders.
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CPS Preschool Program
Aly Higgins, Nicole Langston and Christin
Huether (left to right) spoke to members
About the Columbia Public Schools
Preschool Program. Nicole Langston is
is the Director of the Preschool Program
and Aly and Christin are teachers at the
Center for Early Learning.
Since 2003, Metro Rotary has been a Partner in Education
with this program. As a result, over $28,500 has been
donated to the program, and Metro members have
volunteered thousands of hours in reading to local students.
Aly, Nicole and Christin spoke about the value of literacy, and
how reading aloud to students strengthens the brain with
visual imagery. It also improves comprehension, and helps
students learn word meanings. They also noted how mental
health of the students is improved through the reading
sessions.
In the past, Metro has purchased books for the program.
This year, funds will be used to purchase materials to make
feeling buddies. The feeling buddies (sample at right) help
students recognize and label their feelings and accept and
manage their emotions.

This zoom series is open to all and
not limited to women. The EWIR
committee was formed to enlighten
and inspire women leaders to join
Rotary, and to engage Rotarians
and Rotaractors to grow in
leadership roles within Rotary. To
register for this event, please visit
https://bit.ly/3kjQBli.
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Due to the pandemic, the exact structure of the school year
is still unknown. Plans are in place for Rotarians to read to
students virtually, and Nicole explained how individual
reading sessions could be recorded.

Sgt.-at-Arms Tom O’Connor presented U.S. Constitutional trivia to members.
Yesterday was the 100th anniversary of the 19th amendment being ratified
which granted women the right to vote. Sgt.
Tom asked members what amendment
granted African American men the right to
vote, and when was it ratified. Members not
knowing that it was the 15th amendment
passed by Congress on February 26, 1869
and ratified on February 3, 1870 were given
the opportunity to contribute to Metro charities.
www.columbiametrorotary.org
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